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THERE WILL BE A COAL FAMINE 
NEXT WINTER, SAYS SHERMAN

Even if Strike is Settled Tomorrow—The Situation in the Southern Mines 
Remains Unchanged—Men Received Wages on Saturday and are 
Spending Money Freely—Hon. Mr. Cushing Hands out Statement— 
Could Settle Difficulty in ten Minutes if he were Given Free Hand.

MURDER CASE 
ON WEDNESDAY

Crown Secures an Adjournment 
Till Then—Houde’s Coun

sel Protest.

TFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
Feroie, B.C., April 22.—Everything 

is very quiet here to-day, but the 
situation is still alarming. Saturday 
night $88,000 was paid out for the 
March pay-roll, and the men spent 
money freely, seemingly not troubled 
with thoughts of the future.

Hon. Mr. Cushing has interviewed 
both sides, and at the finish made 
the following statement:

" I wired Flumerfelt and White- 
sides, urging them to try to effect a 
settlement, so that the mines can re
sume operations at once. It looks as 
if there would be some difficulty in 
effecting a settlement.

•'I am fully convinced that Sher
man has done everything in his pow
er to avert the calamity. The tele
gram received from Lindsey saying 
Mitchell had ordered Sherman to 
keep men at the mines was received 
at Coleman at noon of the 17th. 
Sherman showed me the wire dated 
April 18th, and by that time the men 
were out. Sherman says if the wire 
had said : ‘ Order men to return to

on the road. When they wanted coal 
themselves, they would give cars, but 
as soon as they were satisfied, the car 
shortage commenced again giving 
other customers no consideration 
whatever.

Miners and Operators to Meet.
A meeting of operators and miners 

will be held on April 23 to try and 
arrange a settlement before the con
ciliation board meets. Vice-President 
Lewis will be at this meeting. Bher-

Men Simply Stopped Work.
Calgary, April 21 .—John Galpin, 

the representative of the Miners’ un
ion, who visited Bankhead and Cun- 
fbore mlhes on behalf of tLe uni .n, 
wires from Bankhead to the Alber
tan to-night:

“When I arrived in Bankheni and 
Canmore, the men had a’I stopped 
work individually. They did not 
strike. Bankhead miners stopped 
work the same way. They didsame way. They did not

sissvea? ffïVSï
as to how they are working, and unreturning to Fernie on Sunday.

Coal Famine Next Foil. * I 
He says that whether the strike is 

willed immediately or not, there is 
sure to be a coal famine next fall 
and he advises people to get coal.

der what conditions.
Men Should Get Increases.

“ Canmore closed some days ago, 
but Bankhead, it was expected, would 
keep going. This is the last mine in

work, all would have been O.K.. but "j^ey attribute the walk out to this 
it only said: Order men to remain 1 • -

Sherman also says he does not think the jurisdiction to keep open. It is 
the difficulty can be settled before the the C. P. R. mine, and supplies all 
Board meets, as miners are now out. the anthracite for Calgary and dis- 
The operators say Sherman hoodwink- trict. On Saturday afternoon an im- 
ed the men at Fernie by saying at the portant meeting of the Calgary board 
meeting held a week ago on Sunday of trade was held here to meet Hon. 
that the men over the Pass were out. W. H. Cushing, who was passing 
They then sent embassies over to the through the city on his way to Fernie 
Pass saying the Fernie men were out. to endeavor to arrive at some kind

of a settlement, and get the men to
“ As the men were already out by 

the 18th, Sherman could do nothing.
I do not think that the conditions are 
so serious as to warrant a tie-up. I 
intend to stay here till the matter is 
settled, if I can be of any use.

“ I *ould settle everything in ten [ 
minutes, if they would let me work 
it.”

Meeting of Operators To-Day.
There is a special-meeting of oper

ators called for to-day on the strength 
of a wire received by Dr. Innen from 
Lindsey, who will arrive to-day. So 
far, all have reported that they are 
coming, except Stockett, of Bank- 
head, and Little, of Canmore. J. L. 
Parker, a conciliation board member, 
appointed by the operators wired Le
mieux saying he had secured L. P. 
Eckstein, but was unable to agree up 
on a third member for the board, al
though ten names had been submit
ted to both sides.

To-night he received an answer as 
follows :

“Your telegram received announc
ing inability to agree upon a third 
member, and requesting the minister 
of labor to make the appointment. 
The minister directs me to say he 
hopes to be in a position shortly to 
announce the name of the third mem
ber.

"(Signed) F. ACKLAND, 
Secy., Dept, ■'of Labor."

-----"ZAitiL-a--third member is agreed up
on and got in touch ,with, no meeting 
of the conciliation board can be held. 
Operators here say the C. P. R. is 
bluffing when it gays it has no coal, 
and predicts that if the strike is set
tled by Tuesday the road will be 
operating freights again within the 
week, as they have lots of coal. The 
bluff is to try and get things fixed up. 

A prominent operator also said he

All smelters are shut down except go back to work, 
the Granby, which will be able to run Board of Trade to Cushing,
one week more. A meeting of miners They impressed upon him the seri- 
was held at Coal Creek to-night. Sher- ous nature of the situation in the city 
man and Patterson attended. ! and in the district. P. Bums, acting

Fi.ht c u-.j. as spokesman, said that he believedFight Between Executive Head. that the minera should ghare in the
Everyone here seems to think the general prosperity of the district, and 

whole thing is a light between the that they ghould have their demands 
heads of the miners and the oper- granted
alors. The operators accuse Sherman other gentlemen spoke of the losses 
of trying to break loose from the that had already been incurred, and 
American organization, and form a that were likely be incurred on 
Canadian organization %s he wants ! account of the tie-up. Mr. Cushing 
to become the John Mitchell of Can- , gtated that he wa8 aware of the lo88i
a<f“" i»** r? exaCiV^ known yet j and hoped that he might make an 
now Mr. Cushmg will be received, j arrangement by which the men might 
There are munnunngs that no volib- baeck w0?k
cians are wanted, and that they had The board of trade was much in_ 
better keçp out. censed at a report from Ottawa, which

stated that Mr. Lemieux had said in 
the House that the boards of trade

The C. T*. R. train was five hours 
late, and the Crow’s Nest Pass ex
press will be held at Dunmore Junc
tion waiting for Lindsey. in Calgary and Winnipeg were unne

cessarily alarmed, and that the tie-upSherman Should Have Been Arrested. wag due ^ iack 0f transportation fa- 
Associated Press Dispatch. -----

Coleman. April 21.—The following 
despatch has been received by H. N.
Galer. manager of the International 
Coal and Coke Co., and it is valuable 
inasmuch as it reflects the sentiment 
of- eastern business firms 

Montreal: “Your statement of the 
position between the operators and 
labor agitators is published in the 
morning papers here. I am amazed 
that you operators have not forced) 
proper government authorities to" ar
rest and gaol Sherman and his com- 
"panton-COhspirators under section 60

cilities.
The following telegram was sent to 

the government at Ottawa : “After 
further investigation of conditiens in 
the coal situation, we find they are 
more serious than stated in previous 
telegrams. Miners are being paid and 
leaving the country. The coal tie-up 
is positively not due to lack of trans
portation facilities.”

^Additional telegrams with detailed 
Statements of the conditions will be 
sent later on. It was. the general 
opinion that the honor of the board 
had been impeached, as the statement

The Woods murder case was called 
before Magistrate Wade this morning 
at 10.30, but a further adjournment 
was granted till Wednesday forenoon 
at the same hour.

Crown Prosecutor Cogswell asked 
for the remand and stated that he 
thought he would be able to proceed 
on Wednesday.

■ Mr. Robertson, who is associated 
with Mr. Mackie, for the defence, pro
tested against a further adjournment. 
He stated that the accused was only 
arrested on suspicion, and it was not 
fair that he should be kept, in cus
tody without a trial. The applica
tion was irregular, according to the 
code, he asserted, for it should have 
been accompanied by affidavit to show 
the cause of the delay.

Mr. Cogswell replied that no injus
tice would be done in the short de
lay asked for. The crown was en
titled to every consideration in the 
preparation of its case.

The request of Mr. Cogswell was 
granted by- the magistrate, and he 
again stated thst he "expected to be 
in a position to proceed on Wednes
day forenoon."

WILL LAY CORNER STONE.
Associated Press Despatch.

Kingston,April 21—His Honor Lieii- 
tenant Governor Clark will lay the 
corner stone of the new medical lab
oratory at Queen’s university on 
Wednesday afternoon after convoca- 

. tion proceedings. This is the building 
towards which the Ontario govern
ment have made a grant of fifty 
thousand dollars.

DECISION IN 
$15,000^000 CLAIM

For Damages Against Dominion 
Coal Company has been 

Filed.

of the act You have law right, rea- in the previou8 telegram.was abso- 
son and the whole country lit your , f
back and evidently President Mit- Vested With Power to Settle, 
chell as well. What are you waiting Winnipeg- April ai.-T. Lewis, of
for? Indianapolis, vice-president of the 

Miners’ union, is en route to Fernie 
to attend the conference of mine 
operators and strikers, vested with

“(Signed) 8. H. C. MINER.”
Mr. Miner, who was the leading 

spirit in the great Granby property,
, , vr_____ __________ __ is now the largest stockholder in the full power to effect a settlement. He

would as soon see the C.P.R. tied up ! International Coal Co., and has very j takes a hopeful view of the situation, 
as not, because the mines were pre- large lumber mills in Vancouver and and believes the trouble will be ter- 
viously tied up owing to car shortage elsewhere on the Pacific coast. -----------Iminated within a week.

Halifax, April 21.—The decision in 
the case of the Dominion Steel Co., 
Limited, and the National Trust Co. 
vs. the Dominion Coal Co., in which 
the plaintiffs claim fifteen million 
dollars damages, has been filed) The 
plaintiffs’ statement of claim is very 
lengthy. The defendant company 
state that they admit of the agree
ment with the plaintiff steel company 
of June 30, 1899, which agreement was 
confirmed by Chapter 118 of the sta
tutes of Nova Scotia, 1900, but deny 
other allegations of fact, which are 
in the paragraph of the statement of 
claim, and they say the agreement 
was entirely rescinded and put an 
end to by a written agreement of 
the parties in June, 1902. They will 
object that the paragraph discloses 
no reasonable cause of action, and is 
frivolous and vexatious.

CHINA RIPENING 
INTO REVOLUTION

iignificant Address by Y.M.C.A. 
Representative Southam in 

Presbyterian Church.

Frist Presbyterian church was pack
ed last evening to hear W. J. South
ern, one of the international secretar
ies of the Y. M. C, A., who is at 
present pushing the propaganda of 
the Y. M .C. A. movement among 
the eastern colleges.

Mr. Southam's demeanor is that of 
a man who knows, and who is not 
disconcerted by great events. He is 
thoroughly conversant with the Y. 
M. C. A. movement'in the far east, 
and gave a most realistic and graphic 1 
account of the social, poitical and re-, 
lieious revolution that is ripening in 
China.

The speaker’s remarks were based 
on the Messianic vision of the forty- 
ninth of Isiah, which, he said, might 
consistently apply to China.

He sketched .the purpose oi the Y. 
M. C. A. movement in the non- 
Christian lands. The work had been 
taken up at the pressing call of the 
missionaries as a means to- reach the 
students and business men of the 
non-Christian countries. There were 
now 66 secretaries in foreign lands 
occupying the strategic centres. The 
work was largely maintained by fin
ancial aid obtained in the city where 
the work was carried on. Only the 
salary of the secretary was borne by 
the Y. M. C. A. of North America.

The work was meeting with success 
as was abundantly proven in the late 
Japanese war. The Y. M. C. A. was 
the only religious organization toler
ated in the Japanese army during 
the war. _

Mr. Southam specified some of the 
changes that were coming over the 
empire of China, a nation which had 
preserved its identity through the rise 
and fall of one hundred empires, and 
bad its prophets and singers long 
before the passage the speaker had 
chosen in Isiah had been penned.

The awakening of China consisted 
in a new patriotism and a deep na
tionalistic movement as was seen in 
the successful boycott aimed at the 
United States. -Criminal torture and 
been abolished and the revolting

criminal law had been recodified. The 
imperial government had decreed that 
io one might become an official whose 

wife or child were subjected to foot-1 
torture. The government was deter-1 
mined to abolish the opium trade. |

One per cent, of the land utilized 
for the cultivation of the poppy was 
being reclaimed* each year, so that at 
the end of ten years there would be 
no opium produced in China.

The greatest change, Mr. Southam 
said, was in the educational system 
of the nation. In 1905 one official or
ganized 6,000 new primary schools in 
■m? province. Another significant fea
ture was- the exodus of Chinese stu
dents to foreign seats o 1 learning. 
There were now 1,800'Chinese students 
in the Japanese universities studying 
’he secret cf Japan’s rapid rise in the 
great family of nations.

BOURASSA TO ACQUIRE PAPER.

In Order that He May Have Vehicle 
. .to Advance His Third Party In

terests.
Montreal, April 21.—La Patrie says: 

“It is stated that the nationalists 
will shortly be turned into a daily 
paper, under the direction of Mr. 
Henri Bourassa, M.P. for Labelle. 
with Mr. Omer Peroux, at present of 
the Verite, as editor-in-chief. The 
member for Labelle will presently ad
dress circulars to his friends, in con
nection with the work which he has 
in view.

® ®
® SIR WILFRID WILL NOT @ 
® FORSAKE CANADA. ®

western Happenings.

An ambulance has been ordered fu
tile Regina hospital.

Stettler creamery will commence 
operations op May 1st.

Close to one hundred landseekers 
arrived in Vermillion on Saturday.

Durie and McDonald, barristers at 
Lacombe, will open a branch office at 
Stettler.

Both the Roman Catholics and An
glicans will build churches at Stettler 
this year.

Right new members were received 
into the Fort Saskatchewan Metho
dist Church on Sunday.

D. A. Kirkland & Co. have purchas
ed the jewelry business of Fred White 
at Fort Saskatchewan.

The Dominion Hotel at Stettler ha» 
changed hands. Lynch and Tarrel 
have sold it to R. J. Fergueon, a 
rancher from the east.

The Anglican Church at Carndaff, a 
small village in Sasatchewan.k install
ed a surplice choir on Sunday.

Vermillion trustees will take a vote 
of the ratepayers before deciding 
where to build the town’s new publie 
school.

Six hundred dollars has already 
been paid into the treasurer for Fort 
Saskatchewan’s big day of sports on 
May 24th.

Galloway Brothers, beef contrac
tors for the G.T.P., shipped several 
carloads of cattle from Fort Saskat
chewan to supply the G.T.P. camps at 
Lashbum, Sask.

Coal and Wood Inspector Wilson 
stated recently that, he thought all 

I danger of a wood fdmine at Wi ni.t'.f 
ho,, pssed.

Spanish Elections are Hot.
Madrid, April 21.—Elections for 

members of the Chamber of Deputies 
opened to-day and thanks to the pre
cautionary measures of the authori
ties the only trouble was kat Barce
lona, where voters came to blows at 
the polls, and one man was killed and 
two were injured. At Madrid the 
Republicans have made a material 
gain. Returns from the provinces 
show that 119 ministerial candidates 
and 34 Liberals were elected without 
opposition.

Montreal, April 21.—The fol
lowing cables have passed be
tween La Presse and Sir Wil
frid Laurier on the subject of 
the rumor that Sir Wilfrid has 
accepted the Imperial Council 
preposition :

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hotel 
Cecil, London.

“All newspapers report that 
you have accepted Imperial 
Council. Kindly advise.

“LA PRESSE.”
The Reply

“London, April 19.
Presse, Montreal.

“No foundation for report.
“WILFRID LAURIER.

La
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, James Froet, while driving into the 
City ot Calgary this morning, shot n 
lynx about a mile from the city. 
This is the first lynx seen around 
Calgary for some considerable lime

39 WERE DROWNED.

JUST COMPLETED TEN YEARS

A Terrible Ferry Disaster on Neva 
- River.

Associated Press Despatch.
St. Petersburg, April 22.—It was 

learned to-day that 39 persons lost 
their lives through the foundering of 
the ferry steamer Archangelski while 
crossing the Neva Saturday night. Di
vers to-day recovered several bodies 
but the majority were carried into 
the Gulf of Finland. The old ferry
boats have been replaced by larger 
vessels and the owners of the line 
will be prosecuted for gross neglect.

NO DANGER OF TIE UP.

Coal Miners' Strike Would Not Affect 
C. P. R. for Some Time.

Associated Prêts Despatch.
Montreal, April 22.—In an inter

view to-day on the western coal sit- 
uation. Str Thomas Shaughnessy said 
th. affair was greatly exaggerated. 
He stated there would hi no tie-up of 
railway because of lack of coal. He 
says that two weeks ago, when the 
misers decided to quit work, the C. 
P. R. ordered 5,000 tons shipped west 
anl this is now on the great lakes 
and would be pouring into the west 
in a short time.

Rev. F. W. Pattison, B. A., a grad
uate of Rochester Theological sem
inary, spent Monday in Calgary, go- 
-ing north this afternoon to Didsbury 
to supply the Baptist pulpit of that 
place.

And Then Went to Work to Get Into 
Trouble Again.

Toronto. April 21—Fred Chambers, 
alias Frank Cameron yesterday plead
ed guiltv to wounding three prison
ers in the Pe’erboro igh jail. He gave 
his address as North Bay, but the 
police were sceptical and sent his pic
ture to this city for identification. 
The detective department here placed 
him as Fred Chambers, who was re
cently released from the Kingston 
penitentiary .'•where he was serving a 
ten years’- sentence. Chambers, with 
George Slack, entered the grocery 
store of Henry Apden, Victoria 
treef during the afternoon of Feb. 

28. They struck down Aspden, an 
old man, and felled his daughter with 
an axe. They escaped, but were 
brought back to Toronto from Buffalo 
wî ere they had iled. Chambeis was 
given ten and Slack twelve years in 
the penitentiary. The latter is still in 
that institution.

MARTYRS TO DUTY.

Syracuse, N.Y„ April 21—Rev. Dr. 
C. A. Fulton, of the First Baptist 
church, and Attorney L. W. Dygert, 
were mobbed by a crowd of two hun
dred men and boys in North Salina 
street and roughly handled. The two 
men have been' conducting a cam
paign for several weeks in an effort 
to keep-4iloons closed cn Sunday. By 
making trips about the c.ty from mid
night Saturday until Monday morn
ing and lodging complaints wih the 
chief of police and district attorney, 
they have caused the arrest of many 
saloon keepers and have made it dif
ficult for saloon keepers to obtain 
bonds from security companies*

Double Your Dairying Profits 
Without Buying A Cow

gr

wmm

lUPPOSE somebody offered to swap a blue- 
ribbon, prize-winning milker for any cow 
in your dairy-herd, — without a cent to 

boot? Wouldn’t you 
jump at the chance ?

I will do as well as 
that for you. 1 will show 
you how to get as much 
real money out of an 
ordinary herd of dairy 
cows as you’d get by your 
1 resent methods out of 
a herd of prize-milkers.
I will prove to you there’s 
twice the money in dairy
farming you’ve been get
ting, — and you needn’t 
spend any money to get 
the difference. I will do 
titis just as roon as you 

j, . write me and say: “I 
J? —p? ; keep so many cows. I 

[(j get such-and-such a price 
for my milk—or cream— 
or butter” (whichever 
end of the dairy business 
you follow).e

I am not setting any 
traps for your dollars or your brains. The more 
skeptical you are, the harder I’ll convince you. 
The best friends I’ve got among my customers 
are the men who didn’t believe any cream 
separator amounted to much.

They found out different after, they got a 
Capital Separator and put it to work getting 
back the money they’d been feeding the pigs and 
vealing the calves. They found out that the 
Capital Separator adds over thirty dollars a year 
to the actual net earnings of every cow they 
keep. So will you find that out, if you’ll write 
to me and ask for the plain truth about this 
whole separator idea. e

Thirty dollars a year more profits out of every 
cow you keep for profit’s sake.—whether you 

"keep four cows or forty ! That is what I promise 
you. That is what the Capital Separator will 
get for you—and it is the only thing that will 
get it. Yes, indeed, I CAN prove it, right up 
to the handle. Ask me and see.

And I will not only show you why and where 
and how the Capital gets that extr- pront for 
you, but—I will show you in plain words how 
you can make that profit with a fraction of the 
work you have to do to-day to get half as much. 
That is where my plan for SELLING butter and 
cream comes in,—my plan specially devised for 
your special case and your special locality, and

f\<yb&ct~de

which you can work yourself without■ork youi
f the profits with anybod;Maybe you don’t need the plan ; but 

I know you do need the separator, and 
I can prove to you why and where and 
how you need it, and what it will pay 
you il you get iL

Half the work you have to do now to 
paake any money out of dairy-farming, 
—that’s another thing the Capital 
Separator means to you. Half the 
work, every day in the week ; and thirty 
dollars more a year from every cow.

Half the work,—much less than half 
the work, maybe, but half at least,—'' 
simply because the Capital Separator is 
the machine that runs with the lea=t 
elbow-grease and makes by far the 
least work for everybody who has any
thing to do with the dairy side of your 
farm. That’s due to three things : 
the Capital bowl, the Capital gears and 
the Capital really-low-down whole-milk 
tank.

The "Capital bowl gets all the cream 
possible out of the milk because it is 
the bowl that weighs least of any and 
sends the milk through a wing cylinder 
that simply can’t let any cream stay in 
the skim milk. The Capital bowl is as' 
easy to clean as a lamp chimney—doesn t 
take five minutes to cleanse it perfectly.

The Capital gears run so easily that a 
ten-year-old boy can handle the milk of 
eight cows in twenty minutes, and not 
be out of breath when the run is over, 
jjie mechanism is so perfec ly ba.anced, 
so nearly automatic, that the while 
work of perfect cream separating, twice 
a day, won’t use up as much energy as. 
it takes to c^rry a bucket of water fifty 
yards.

The Capital whole-milk tank is the 
only really low-down tank there is— 
because it’s just as low-down as a tank 
can be put,- it stands cn the floor ! 
That one thing does away with mure 
waste effort, banishes more bother, 
abolishes more muss and slop, than 
you’ll ever think possible until you’ve 
seen and used the Capital.

But all these things, and many more, 
are things you ought to know about in 
detail. I can’t tell you about them 
here,-no room to. But if you will 
simply write to me and ask for the facts, 
I will show you why the Capital 
Separator is the one thing your farm 
needs right NOW,—and I will show 
you that you CAN afford to get it right 
now. Doesn’t matter if money’s a 
little tight with you,—I can fix it so 
the Capital will buy itself before you 
have to pay a cent for iL Write to me 
and hear the whole story,—it’s worth 
while.

National Manufacturing Co., Limited 
92 Mail and Empire Building, TORONTO, ONT.

Let me show you
why you, personally, can make money 
with a PEERLESS Incubator

I Take Most of the Risk
There is money in raising poultry, big money. 

Why can’t you get some of it ?
You can ; end I know you can, if you make 

the right start I am so sure you can that I 
will outfit you to start without your paying me 
a cent beforehand.

No philanthropy aboutit—just plain business 
with me. I mean exactly what I say when I 
propose to do just this :

I will furnish what you need to start with, 
and you needn’t pay for it until it has 
paid for itself twice over, at least. This is 
the idea :

Tell me who you are, to begin with. Then I 
will show you where the profit in poultry really 
is, and that you can get as big a share of it as 
you deserve.

When I have satisfied 
you on that, just tell me 
you are ready to start 
after that profit, and—

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder,—or just the in
cubator alone.

I will pay the freight 
charges.

I will tell you how to run 
the incubator and run it 
right.

Get his without paying a cent

I know it sounds almost too alluring, —but 
it’s true, and it’s honest. Write to me and I 
will prove that to you.

I want to get you into the poultry business 
for my own sake, you see. I know that if you 
succeed at it you will be a customer of mine as 
long as you live, and you will send me other 
customers.

That’s one reason why I am willing to send 
you my incubator on your say-so.

I KNOW you can’t help succeeding with* 
poultry, if you start in earnest and start right.

Tell me your name and address, and hear 
what I have to say. You aren’t committed to 

. anything by waiting to me,
—hear what I have to say 
to you, that’s all. Suppose 
you write now ?

i years

I will stand right back of you all the 
time, tell you anything you want to know 
about poultry-raising, find a good market for 
any poultry you want to sell,, act as your 
expert advisor, and leave the profit for you.

All I ask you to do is to promise to pay me 
for what I ship you, after it has had time to 
earn twice its cost and more.

You don’t have to ‘put
ter’ with a Peerless Incu
bator to get good hatches. 
Anybody who can tend a 
lamp can run it, and run 
it profitably, because the 
Peerless is simple, practi
cable, sensible. It is built 
by practical poultry-men 
who put into it, what 15 

years’ incubator-running has taught them,— 
and who have left out of the Peerless every
thing that makes other incubators give 
trouble and waste money. It hatches hearty, 
sturdy, sure-to-grow chicks, because it is 
properly ventilated, because it hasn’t any 
moisture problem, because it uses heat in the 
only way that is certainly right.

I will give you any time you want to pay in, 
three years, if you say so

I will guarantee everything about the incu
bator to be all right,—I will take just about all 
the risks, in faet.

You supply the eggs and the oil for the lamp, 
and use common-sense and a little energy,— 
that’s your part of it

I can show you why that is so, if you 
will ask me to,—can’t do it here, because 
there’s no room. Tell me you’d like to know
why the Peerless Way Makes Poultry Pay. 
I will see that you get the facts. Write 
and ask to-day.

The Lee-Hodgins Co., Limited, 162 Pembroke St., Pembroke, Ontario i
To eare tin» end freight Western order* will be shipped from our Winnipeg werehouse ; but ell letters ought to be eent to Pembroke.

SPOR
SCULLING CHAMPIONSHIP

Toronto. April 22.—Durnan chj 
erizes the report that Towns ha 
signed sculling championship 
brother as all bosh. The latter 
good sculler- but not a stayer. fij 
estimation he is a good man up 
mile but not beyond. Durnan 
Towns will row for the Sportsm 
Cup and world’s championship 
Thames in September, each ma 
pay hia own expenses and row] 
$2,500 side bet. Towns refused a 
utely to come to Canada and row 
the title but he was ready to try 
the famous English cup. Durna 
confident that he can beat, the 
tralian when he is feeling right, 
he was not when he rowed on Net 
he attributes to his excessive ti 
ing and the climate. He says 
Australians are the best sporting I 
pie in the worll and that he 
treated like a prince. “But Car 
is good enought for me.” he adds.

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
The opening game of the season! 

played on the Second street groJ 
on Saturday afternoon when the I 
school juniors trimmed the Me 
avenue-school by a score of 4-2. I 
Kemp, Jellett and Carruthers 
tallied for the winners, while Gd 
way annexed both the McKay sc| 
scores. The teams were:

High School—A. Owens, c. 
Hawes, p.; H. Dean, lb: Thaser.] 
H. Goodridge, ss; Y. Biayn -y, 
Kemp, I.f. ; ; G. Carruthers, c.f. ; 
Jellett. r.f.

McKay, Avenue School—Garrav 
c. : F. Gillespie, p. ; C. May, lb. 
Lee, 2b. ; W. Pace, 3b.: P. Greenw 
s..s.;'G. Tidsbury. I.f.; H. Looby, 
Garraway, r.f.

WITH WESTERN TEAMS.

Former Northern Leaguers Jo| 
Ranks of the New League.

Winnipeg, April 22—Si Bennett, I 
Duluth boy who has playel prd 
sional baseball for the last few y| 
left Tuesday for Spokane, We 
where he will join the Edmonton 
in the Western Canada league, 
nett, will play in the sun garden 
with, his accurate fielding and sjJ 
on bases, he should have little trod 
in landing a permanent berth.

A number oi former North 
leaguers will be seen in the rank.) 
the Western Canada League this 
son, Morrison, O’Dea, Schurch- 
Mackin will be with Lethbridge; 
con White, Ed. Cardow and Lej 
Nagle will play with Edmonton, 
before the season fairly begins 
Canadians will probably see sevel 
other old players from this side | 
the border.

Piper's Special Bats.
Larry Piper, who played right fi) 

for Winnipeg during " their visit 
Edmonton last season will no dod 
remember that the outer garde 
while all that could be desired a) 
fielder was not quite the hitter 
position called for. Things will 
different this year however, as PiJ 
took along a new outfit of bats wr 
he started for Minneapolis on Sat| 
day.

All through the long weary win) 
Piper worried his brain over the 
sibility of finding a couple of ca| 
age tongues from which to have 
sluggers made. Finally he manaj 
to locate two that just suited" his 
cy. They were guaranteed to bel 
least eight years old, so, consider| 
that they had been well enough 
soned to meet the requirements, Pi] 
took them to the Winnipeg Pa 
and Glass Co., where they were tu 
ed under his direction.

He claims he has the best bats 
curable and they are unpurchasan 
Last season he hit at a .283 clip 1 
this year with new sticks he is wl 
ing to bet the two months’ pay 
wil be numbered among the fSOO.

BASEBALL.
Vancouver will endeavor 

the grounds at Blaine foi 
games.

Seattle has shown up poorly h 
spring training games. The S< 
High School won from them on 
day.

J- Kirby leaves this weel 
Boston to join the Calgary lean 
the spring training games.

A special meeting of the men 
supporters of the Maple 1 

*lU “Ç held to-night at 8 o’cloc 
the Richelieu Hotel.

Calgary’s manager announces 
a wlll.’?;ork tw<> pitchers, Cobb 
,.ver H“L in the opening garni 
May 20, at the Hat

'r*1,e Chicago Clubs have prob 
the largest reserve force of anv 
n le*gue team. The club
hold^hem àlLnd ChanCe 8878 1,6

th^ilaKer rhyne 6tates that son 
tne players signed by Calgarv wil
TÏÏÜ Planent residents of'that
snv ",,can *■ as old as the pa say they are

forSaWin^eneiC1,e' who Played fir6t
rirofAel? Pfg laet season has quit 
bo !S,L°na' game- aod will prob 

the Kelly Hardware 
'-Professional nine in that ci1

Natinnot spring exhibition games 
cans ?aI I-ea?ue defeated the An 
going . a jpajor'ty of games, thir
Johmsnîv P,u lam 8 elan, while 

hnson s bunch captured but r

season tl P.re,îy certain to be the 
can rMthat th.® National and An 
ril W1.i °Pen so early in
eninc ‘ year is sure to see the ntng contests at least a week 1:

th« wfn3’am*>". business manage: 
near>oli=mPwES Saturday for ? 
dowm President Pulford will 
Mav ,n*me tl,Pe about the first 
it leavAo remain with the team u leaves fc,r home.

baaemn!? Hitchey, the clever sec 
Pirates ^ released by the Pittst
from thteH8081?1’ recently 8tole hl 
run and scored the winr

,.,team against Brook!BaC*ntoDr£U‘hat mU8t


